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instruction:
-

Choose the right answer and darken the circle using black or blue pen in given OMR sheet.

-

Each correct answer contains 1 mark and for wrong answer deducted 0.25 marks.

1. ‘Manav Seva Award’ for the service of children is given in memory of ________________.

(A) Indira Gandhi

(B) Rajiv Gandhi

(C) Jawaharlal Nehru

(D) Mahatma Gandhiji

2. When was the Somnath Temple invaded by Mohmmad Gazni ?

(A) 1033 AD

(B) 1025 AD

(C) 1028 AD

(D) 1055 AD

3. Who was the most popular deity of the ‘Gupta Era’ ?

(A) Surya (Sun)

(B) Shiva

(C) Buddha

(D) Vishnu

4. Which personality of Bharuch contributed in the formation of the Constution of India?

(A) Sundaram

(B) B.K.Thakore

(C) K.M.Munshi

(D) Omkarnath Thakur

5. What was the name of Dayanand Sarswati’s mother?

(A) Yadhodabai

(B) Sharda Devi

(C) Padmaja

(D) Narmada Devi

6. Which crop is cultivated the most in terms of area in Gujarat ?

(A) rice

(B) wheat

(C) sugar cane

(D) corn

7. Which state is known as the ‘Home of Rhino’ ?

(A) Assam

(B) West Bengal

(C) Bihar

(D) Uttar Pradesh

8. In which state is the ‘Ratapani Tiger Reserve’ situated ?

(A) Madhya Pradesh

(B) Sikkim

(C) Rajasthan

(D) Karnataka

9. Which day is celebrated as ‘National Press Day’ ?

(A) 15th November

(B) 17th November

(C) 16th November

(D) 14th November

10. Which IIT institution has started ‘ Vastushastra’ class for arctitect student?

(A) Khadagpur

(B) Mumbai

(C) Chennai

(D) Indore

11. The first Indian to win the GP3 race is ___________________.

(A) Kamalnath

(B) Viratsinh

(C) Navin Menon

(D) Arjan Maini

12. What is the age of retirement for the post of Supreme Court chief Justice?

(A) 58 years

(B) 60 years

(C) 65 years

(D) 62 years

13. In which section of the Indian Constitution the fundamental duties are mentioned?

(A) 43A

(B) 48A

(C) 21A

(D) 51A

14. ______________ is the ancillary executive in the Indian Parliamentary System.

(A) Press

(B) Judiciary

(C) Assembly

(D) None of above

15. Which sports is ‘Tiger Woods’ associated with?

(A) Tennis

(B) Swimming

(C) Golf

(D) Wrestling

16. Which country has recently declared ‘Yoga’ as a sports activity?

(A) Saudi Arabia

(B) Iran

(C) Iraq

(D) Turkistan

17. Which country is associated with the game of ‘Ice Hockey'?

(A) Japan

(B) India

(C) Canada

(D) America

18. Who wrote the ‘Eklavya' play ?

(A) Jayanti Dalal

(B) Raghuvir Chaudhary

(C) Chunilal Madiya

(D) Bhagvandas Patel

19. The first university of India is in _______________.

(A) Bombay

(B) Chennai

(C) Kolakata

(D) Delhi

20. In which field is the ‘Booker Prize’ given ?

(A) Medicines

(B) Adventure

(C) Story Writing

(D) Science
th

21. Which artist received the ‘Best Actor Award’ in the 64 National Film Award?

(A) Shahrukh Khan

(B) Akshay Kumar

(C) Aamir Khan

(D) Salman Khan

22. The ‘Dronacharya Award' is given to the person who is associated with ___________ field.

(A) Famous Surgeon

(B) Famous Artist

(C) Sports Coach

(D) The best Musician

23. In which city of India, is Leather industry developed?

(A) Kanpur

(B) Katak

(C) Nagpur

(D) Jabalpur

24. In which country,does Income tax not collected?

(A) Nepal

(B) Kuwait

(C) Baurma

(D) Singapur

25. Currency notes are printed in ________________.

(A) New Delhi

(B) Nasik

(C) Nagpur

(D) Bombay

26. Who inaugurated the ‘Matrubhasa Mahotsav’ program of school?

(A) Jay Vasavada

(B) Bhadrayu Vachharajani

(C) Raghuvir Chaudhari

(D) Vinod Joshi

27. How many coconut trees are planted on the both sides of enterance road of the school to

beautify it?
(A) 8

(B) 10

(C) 14

(D) 15

28. Who was the first student of our school and has been working as ateacher in our school?

(A) Harshita Mishra

(B) Khushbu Prajapati

(C) Vendanshu Joshi

(D) Riya Tapiawala

29. Which title has been given to the teachers book review section of the school magazine

‘Sanidhya’ ?
(A) Sahitya Sparsha

(B) Sahitya Arka

(C) Sahitya Sansparsha

(D) Sahitya Sang

farewell ceremony, celebrated for the 12th standard student is known as

30. The

________________________.
(A) Viday Samaroh

(B) Milan Samaroh

(C) Dikshant Samaroh

(D) Subhechchha Samaroh

31. “jyi> jyi> a[k vs[ g&jrit) Ryi> Ryi> sdikiL g&jrit” kiÄyp>(ktni sj<k ki[N C[?

(A) ºhinilil

(B) Kbrdir

(C)

(D) nm<d

umiS>kr

32. “giD) F)m[ F)m[ cil[ C[.” vikymi> (k\yi(vS[PN Si[Fi[.

(A) giD)

(B) F)m[F)m[

(C) C[

(D) cil[

33. “mh[nt aipNn[ sfLti apiv[ C[.“ sv<nim jNivi[.

(A) mh[nt

(B) aipNn[

(C) sfLti

(D) apiv[ C[.

34. 'tr&' S¾dni[ pyi<yvic) S¾d jNivi[.

(A) vZx

(B) likD&>

(C) SiKi

(D) v[l

35. 'diLBit' S¾dni[ smis ai[LKivi[.

(A) km<Firy

(B) o>o

(C) bh&(v\(h

(D) tRp&$P

36. sic) ji[DN) jNivi[.

(A) pr(Nyi[

(B) pr·yi[

(C) prN)yi[

(D) prNiai[

37. '(cn&BiE c>d&lil mi[d)' k(vn&> upnim jNivi[.

(A) ESi<d

(B) vis&(k

(C) GnÆyim

(D) s[h[n)

38. s>(F ji[Di[ : “BiPi + aºtr”

(A) BiPiaºtr

(B) BiPi>tr

(C) BiPitr

(D) Bisi<tr

39. (myigim mi_ir ni> jiN)ti> si(hRykir ki[N ?

(A) k.mi.m&nS)

(B) b.k.qiki[r

(C) (#iBi[vndis l&hir

(D) Bg&BiE B)mDi

40. 'gi[din

' upºyis k) rcni (ksn[ k)?

(A) mi[hn

rik[S

(C) rimFir)
41. rv)ºWniY
(A) jy
(C)

h]

(B) riOT^

– rNj)trim s&vN<c>Wk

2015 – k mi m&nS) s&vN<c>Wk

43. '(dnkr

(krN

44. 'v)ri[(ct

(C)

(D)

jigZ(t

mitZB*(m

(B) 2015
(D)

– Xinp)q p&rAkir

2015 – gi[vF<nrim (#ipiq)

' S¾d ki pyi<yvic) (lKi[ .

(A) aikiS

(A) v)

(D) p\[mc>d

ci]Fr) ki[ Birt ki ki]n si p\(t(Oqt si(h(Ryk sºmin p\i¼t h&ai h]? kb?

(A) 2016

(C)

p\Bikr

T]gi[r r(ct 'jn gn mn ' sbs[ phl[ (ks S)P<k s[ p\ki(St h&ai Yi ?

Birt(vwiti

42. rG&b)r

(C)

(s>h

(B) (vON&

(B) cºW
(D)

s*y<

' S¾d ki s>(F (vg\h (k(jE .

+ ur(ct

(B) v)r

+ (ct

v)r + u(ct

(D) v)r

: + u(ct

45. 'p)q

pr kil hi[ni ' m&hivr[ ki aY< (lKi[ .

(A) p)q
(C)

pr kl>k hi[ni

p)q p)C[ bit hi[ni

(B)

(sr pr mi]t hi[ni

(D) p)q

pr Bir) vjn hi[ni

46. All precautions must have been neglated for the plague spread rapidly. (In above sentence the

word ‘for’ is used as:
(A) Preposition

(B) Interjection

(C) Conjuction

(D) Adverb

47. Find the word/s that can substitute the underlined words.

The study of plant life is taught to all school children in Higher Secondary Classes.
(A) Zoology

(B) Biology

(C) Botany

(D) Sociology

48. Find the word/s that can substitute the underlined words.

I was unable to decide what to do when I found two equally dangerous animals in front of me.
(A) Very unhappy

(B) in dilemma

(C) not confident

(D) quite excited

49. Choose the correct option to fill in the blank.

I jumped over the wall and fall straight ___________ the garden.
(A) within

(B) through

(C) to

(D) into

50. To reach the market, go _______ the bridge and then left.

(A) over

(B) into

(C) through

(D) between

51. Ramya says that _________ is very tired and needs to rest for a while.

(A) she

(B) They

(C) her

(D) it

52. The snow clad mountains looked _______ than anything I had ever seen.

(A) more beautiful

(B) most beautiful

(C) beautiful

(D) greatly beautiful

53. In the following questions the parts of a sentence namely P,Q, R and S are jumbled. Choose the

correct order of these to make a grammatical correct and meaningful sentence from the given
options.
P – my mother on her 40th birthday
Q – are planning to throw
R – my brother and I
S – a surprise party for
(A) PQRS

(B) SRQP

(C) RSQP

(D) RQSP

54. Which alternatives is the synonym of the word ‘Interpretation’.

(A) over

(B) into

(C) through

(D) between

55. Which state is known as ‘Malava Pradesh’ now?

(A) Gujarat

(B) Rajasthan

(C) Madhya Pradesh

(D) Maharastra

56. How many parts of Vedas?

(A) Six

(B) Seven

(C) Nine

(D) One

57. Who was the writer of

'(hti[pd[S'?

(A) Narayan Veda

(B) Narayan Pandit

(C) Narayan Gnani

(D) Narayan Bhatt

58. What is the meaning of

'S)tlvi(h(n'?

(A) Cool

(B) Hot

(C) Flow of warmness

(D) Wind

59. Which epic has given the message of

rijn)t) ?

(A) Upnisada

(B) Veda

(C) Panchratri

(D) Nitisar

60. What is the meaning of the word

'(blm` ‘ ?

(A) House

(B) Nest

(C) Palace

(D) Rat’s house

61. 17, 85, 22,110, 27, ..................

(A) 32

(B) 135

(C) 130

(D) 4
th

th

62. If Rahul stands on 7 position from front and 17 from the back, then how many students are

standing in the row?
(A) 23

(B) 24

(C) 34

(D) 10

63. Assume that there is 3:00 O’clock now. After 20 minutes what is the angle between two hands

of the clock?
(A) 30

(B) 35

(C) 20

(D) 120

64. Odd one out.

(A) Yen

(B) Dollar

(C) Coin

(D) Pound

65. There are 60 marbles in a box, if each dozen of marbles contains 6 white marbles then how

many colourful marbles are there?
(A) 35

(B) 45

(C) 12

(D) 30

66. Write the missing digit.
2

4

3

20

9

1

5

?

90

(A) 75

(B) 45

(C) 26

(D) 20

67. There are 4 groups of alphabets given below. Among them which group is different from

other three groups.
OQR, RTU, UWX, ZYW
(A) RTU

(B) OQR

(C) UWX

(D) ZYW

68. 6, 11, 21, ___________, 56

(A) 27

(B) 23

(C) 46

(D) 36

69. Find the odd one figure from the given figures.
1

2

3

(A) 2

(B) 3

(C) 1

(D) 4

4

5

70. If yesterday was Sunday then after how many days Sunday comes?

(A) 7

(B) 6

(C) 5

(D) 8

71. I am standing towards East. And rotate 100° clockwise then rotate 145° anti-clockwise. Then

which direction I am facing?
(A) North- East

(B) North - West

(C) East- South

(D) West - South

72. Nitin walks 17km in East. Then take left turn and walk 15km. Again taking left walks 15 km.

Then how far he walks from starting point?
(A) 2 km

(B) 64 km

(C) 32 km

(D) 0 km

73. AKU : __________ :: CMW : DNX

(A) BGL

(B) BLQ

(C) BGQ

(D) BLV
th

74. In ABCD…….Z, which letter is at the 5 place on the left side of 18th place from right side? {a}

(A) T

(B) S

(C) U

(D) V
th

75. Reverse the alphabet from 14 to 26 places, then find the 20 alphabet from left?

(A) M

(B) N

(C) D

(D) E

76. Odd and even places of the alphabet replaced to each other then find the letter at 12

th

position from right?
(A) O

(B) P

(C) Q

(D) R

77. OPR, PQS, QRT,?

(A) RST

(B) STU

(C) RSU

(D) TUW

78. Using letters from the word MEASUREMENT which of the following phrase will be formed?
(A) MANTLE

(B) MASTER

(C) SUMMIT

(D) ASSURE

79. L, P, T, X, B, F, ?

(A) G

(B) H

(C) K

(D) J

80. There are 5 books on the table. Book of Economics is on the Maths. Sanskrit is below the

Hindi. Hindi is on the Maths. Science is below Sanskrit. Among them which book is in middle?
(A) Economics

(B) Sanskrit

(C) Hindi

(D) Maths

81. If our Prime Minister Narendra Modi has weigh 960 N on earth then how much on Moon?

(A) 430 N

(B) 1600 N

(C) 160N

(D) weight less

82. No.of electron except outer shell in element Si.

(A) 2

(B) 4

(C) 8

(D) 10

83. On which part of the tongue where we feel a bitter taste.

(A) Tip of tongue

(B) at end of tongue

(C) Lower part of tongue

(D) both the sides of tongue

84. Which glass has been used in Oven as Heat Resistance?

(A) Optical fiber

(B) Glazed Glass

(C) Tuffen glass

(D) Glass fiber

85. Vinegar is used in Chinese food to make it Sour, give its chemical name.

(A) Citric Acid

(B) Lactic Acid

(C) Formic Acid

(D) Acitic Acid

86. In which phase light velocity is maximum?

(A) Pure air

(B) Fog

(C) Water

(D) Glass

87. From the followings, which electromagnetic wave useful for mobile communication?

(A) Micro

(B) Radio

(C) Infra Red

(D) Visible Rays

88. How many types of colour IC have been used in colour T.V.?

(A) 1

(B) 2

(C) 3

(D) 4

89. Which micro organism responsible for Eczema?

(A) Virus

(B) Bectaria

(C) Protozoa

(D) Fungi

90. Which chemical group is responsible for fragrance in fruits?

(A) Alchohol

(B) Ester

(C) Kiton

(D) Aldehyde

91. Find out the value of 4

2+1

X 2x = 32.

(A) 0

(B) 1

(C) 2

(D) -1

92. Our school water tank dimensions are 1m x 1m x 2m, then how much water will be filled?

(A) 200 liter

(B) 200 kilolitre

(C) 2 liter

(D) 2 kilolitre

93. Find the value of

(A)

𝟕
𝟐𝟐

(C) 1

𝟏
𝟏

𝟓
𝟐

𝟏
𝟑

(B)

𝟐𝟐
𝟕

(D) 0

94. The term ‘Origin point’ is used in…….?

(A) Circle

(B) Graph

(C) Construction

(D) Quadrilaterals

95. (

𝟖𝟏

)

𝟔𝟐𝟓

(A)
(C)

𝟑
𝟒

=?

𝟏𝟐𝟓
𝟐𝟕
𝟐𝟕
𝟐𝟓

(B)
(D)

𝟐𝟕
𝟏𝟐𝟓
𝟐𝟓
𝟐𝟕

96. In Which Quadrilateral their diagonals are perpendicular to each other?

(A) Rectangle

(B) Square

(C) Parallelogram

(D) Interior Quadrilateral

97. Which economist got the Nobel price in Economics?

(A) Karl Marks

(B) Amartya Sen

(C) Marshal

(D) Pigu

98. Founder of INFOSYS?

(A) Ratan Tata

(B) Narayan Murthy

(C) Azim Premji

(D) Karsan Udani

99. Which body has rights to issue the Currency in India?

(A) State Government

(B) Central Government

(C) Reserve Bank of India

(D) Finance department

100. Which economist has served as the Prime minister of India ?

(A) Dr. Manmohan Singh

(B) Mr.Narendra Modi

(C) Dr.I.K Gujaral

(D) Indira Gandhi

Note : Options of question no 74 and 75 are replaced with each
other so 2 gracing marks are given to all the students.

